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SYNOPSIS
1. Lytton Strachey and his works, from Linguistic andinot from Literary point.
2. The Style of Prose compared with Poetry by Herbert Read.
3. From the practical and educational point, " Romaji " is preferred in writing
Japanese words, but " Kanji " must not be abolished, having its own value from the
view point of Japanese tradition, art and literature.
4. The prose study of " Queen Victoria," written in " Romaji" as an experiment.
5. Rhythm and rhythmless, mainly from Fowler's Modern Usage.
6. As a criterion for judging prose style, graphing of prose rhythm has been tried
from the three kinds of prose, from Fowler, Strachey, and from the translation of Oueen
Victoria.
7. Conclusion.

1. Lytton Strachey and His Works
L. Strachey (1880—1932) is a biographer, a critic of literature and manners, and
an authority on French literature. His chief works are, Eminent Victorians, Books

and Characters, Queen Victoria, ^Elizabeth and Essex, Landmarks in French
Literature, etc.
He is one of the intellectual representatives of the transitional period, between the
period of Victorianism and Realism of the modern age. It is because of the characters
he treats as his subject, as the titles of his works show, that he is classified as oldfashined. As for his prose style and manner of treating subject matter, he is distinctly
modern. His own view of life ist Christian, but he appears cynical and fatalistic as if
he were among the " lost Generation " group.
His prose style is very fine. Fowler, in his King's English says, a good style
must be " direct, simple, brief, vigorous and lucid." Strechey's style is just like that.
But his style includes more than that. Sometimes, his style is heavy, far-fetched,
redundant, even uses, for instance, " in the contemplated eventuality " instead of
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simply, " if so". The use of big Latin words or flippant French is rather conspicuous.
But this peculiarity is not done for the sake of mere love of using such. It is because
of his subject-matter, which is not new, that necessitates uncommon words and
techniques. Indeed, he is called a great prose writer.
His " Queen Victoria " is the best among his works. One way we can understand that fact is by comparing it with Books of other women he described, such
as " Nightingale ", or " Queen Elizabeth ". The author seems severest towards Queen
Elizabeth. For he has gone so far as the following in the case of Queen Elizabeth;
" Let us draw nearer, we shall do no wrong to that Majesty if we look below the
ribes". " The hazards and anxieties in which she passed her life would have been
enough themselves to shake the health of the most vigorous ; and it so happened
that, in Elizabeth's case there was a special cause for a neurotic condition ; her sexual
organization was seriously warped." In the case of Queen Victoria, there is no such
brilliant love affair as that of Elizabeth and Essex, but her goodness and honesty are
frequently repeated, and her married life with Albert was " so healthy and good that
there was nothing to make younger people blush." Another way is by studying his
genius for constructing power of prose style in it. Virginia Woolf said, " as the author
had no confidence for himself for the production of creative characters he went to
biography instead of novel." Her remark shows the very ability necessary for writing
biography. A biography is originally based on facts. A novel can be made out of
pure imauination. The former is not necessarily easier than the latter. It is the
attitgde of the writer that differs. The aim of prose is " construction " and the work,
"Queen Victoria," has achieved the aim.
2. Prose and Poetry
Herbert Read in his " Prose Style " says in effect the following :
Poetry •••••• aims at'-creation, •••••••••••••••Prose--'---aims at construction.
// ••••••as factor-'-uses imagination, ••• v .........as factor •••facts being used.

// ••••••must have usually regular rhythm.-Prose"-irregular rhythm is required.
// ••••••must try metrical device,-"Prose, ••••••it is the meaning that. is important.

To be accurate for what he writes, " No minute analysis and definition of ' feet',
no classification of metre, no theory of cadence or quantity, has ever resolved the
multiple rhythms of poetry and the multiple rhythms of prose into two distinct and
separate camps. The most can be said is that prose never assumes a regular, even
beat-"poetry is creative expression and prose is constructive expression." Aristotle said
that prose " must neither possess metre nor be without rhythm," E. R. Curtius says,
" Antiquity did not conceive of poetry and prose a? two forms of expression differing
in essence and origin. On the contrary, both fall within the inclusive concept
"discourse." •••"Metrical and non-metrical discourse were felt to be interchangeable
arts, and the books of Bible being recast in hexameters-• • then taming into prose
afresh." (European literature and Latin Middle ages, pp.- 147—8). Prose is a written
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expression of thought without any attempt at metrical form. Also the following
statement of Herbert Read's must be remembered ; "Prose, however, does not exist,
except in the phrase, and the phrase always has rhythm of some kind." ••• "There is
no 'pure' prose style." A phrase is usually a combination of more than two words
and has some definite meaning. Groups of phrases usually make a peragraph, which
has a complete meaning of its own not entirely separated from the themeame.
If prose exists in phrase, and a phrase should have its rhythm, then prose reading
must not be a mere letter-by-letter reading, nor a syllable-by-syllable, or word-by-word
reading, which would mean reading words from a dictionary. A proper meaningful reading means a sentence-by-sentence reading, and finally a whole paragraph reading, as a
paragraph should have an idea to comomunicate in reference to the theme of the book
which contains them. In a paragraph, a live speech, stress is by no means fixed.
As the speaker's attention is shifted according to the context, function words must have
stress, " sentence stress", as well as content words. It is the meaning that the speaker
or the writer wishes to convey that determines the position of stress. In the sentence,
"He told me that that that that boy used was right," there must have three kinds
of stresses in " that " due to its usage in the context. The usual stress mark cannot
show the stress very vividly, nor can the figure numbers. Daniel Jones' intonation
curve may indicate better than any, where to stress most. The following would be a
convenient and comparatively correct marking devise, as it shows various grades of
stress, as well as where to divide or connect words, phrases, and if necessary, clauses.
Then the sentence, "He told me that that that that boy used was right," will be as,
thus, 3 kind of "that" being shown clearly.
3. As stress and unstress are the Irnain factors for making rhythm, the Japanese

language which has pitch accent must be studied a little differently. It is said ithat
in standard Japanese, the intonation is fixed on words. The word hashi, bridge, is
always pronounced with a lower tune on the first syllable in any kind of context-••.
But there are some words, the accent of which is movable, for example, an apple is
ringo with a lower tune on the first syllable, but when we say, " a red spple and red
cheeks ", akai ringo to akai hoho, ringo would better be pronounced with higher
tune. This changeableness of the accent position according to the feeling of the
speaker must be psychologically quite natural. From this angle; we cannot much differentiate Japanese from English. What makes Japanese very difficult to be rhythmical is
the existence of " Kanji " dispersed here and there among "Kana" writing. " Kanji " as
a rule, has its merits and demerits. Japanese culture owed much to " Kanji ". But in
future, the study of it would surely be different from the way it is studied at present. What
I wish to emphasize now is the advisability of using " Romaji " more for the practical
advantages. Hokkaido Shinbun Feb. 9,1956 says the Chinese have devised 30 new phonetic
symbols based on " Romaji " the purpose of it is, they say, to abolish illiterate Chinese
people. This is an example of a radical but practical change. Here are two other
examples. The former is an example of one who likes " Kanji " almost instiinctively,
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the latter, of one who has been much troubled with a Kanji which has many
ways of pronunciations and meanings. I say that a Japanese phrase or sentence is read
monotonously well, having little rise or fall. We Japanese read with an eye which goes
directly into our heart. Chinese characters are rhythmical, just as pictures are, not as
musics are. They will be developed in future in such a field. I have tried to give the translation of "Queen Victoria" rise and fall marks as I have done to the original English
one. I have divided the Japanese translation into phrases, by making use of punctuation.
The black blocks filled in black ink mean " Kanji ", Chinese characters. "Kanji " makes
the sentences rhythmless to the ear but helps to make clear the meaning through the
visual organ. The impression we get from the original and from the translation is
entirely different. We can get pleasure by reading English, by reading Japanese translation, dullness. If proper " Romaji " is used, some of such unpleasant impression
would be vanished away. An example, recommending the use of Kanji.
(Kenkyu-sha geppo yori,)
"Mainen tanoshimi ni shite iru ' kaki' ga, kyo inaka kara todoita. Chiisana taru
ni tsumerareta ' kaki' wa, hutao toranai uchikara, pun to yoi nioi o hassan shite iru.'
to, koko made kaite kite, hate yomareruhito wa, kono ' kaki' o nan to yomitoru d.aroka,
huto sonna utagai ga, atama ni ukanda. Jitsu wa kono 'kaki' wa ' kakl ' no koto de,
' kdki no kotodewa nainode aru.
Nihongo nimo doon-igi-go ga kanari takusan aru. " 'kaki', kaki, kaki mo sono
ichirei de aru. Dono imi ni tsukawarete iruka wa, wadai no context kara demo,
wakaru daro. Moji ni natta toki demo, taitei no baai, doyo no koto ga ieru daro.
Shikashi, kakidashi no ichibun ni kansurukagiri, mata kokomade no tokoro dewa
'kaki, to kaki no kubetsu ga zenzen tsukanai to itte yoi.-'-Yosuruni, ' kanakaki' no
sei de aru."

•••Konna baai, Romaji ni shitara yoi to omou. Stress accent de chigai o arawashi,
hedge no imi niwa kakine toshite hutatsuijyo onaji on ga naiyo ni kokorogaketara
kaiketsu sareyo.
An example, recommending abolishing of Kanji.
(Sunday Mainichi •••Showa 31 nen 6 gatsu 10 ka hakko) •••yori
p. 52 " Nihon no kotoba o narau to " noi-rouze " ni nariso desu. Shinbun o mite,
"Ueno no moriba" to yondara, waraware mashita. Sakariba to yomanakute wa
ikenai noda sodesu. " Ueno no Sakariba ni, SaigO Taka Sakari no, dozo ga aru to
yondara mata waraware mashita. Takamori to yomu noda so desu. Sorekara, " Hana
mori no koro wa hito no demori " to yondara, mata, machigai de, kore wa, clochira
mo, sakari to yomaserare mashita. Kore o ichi ichi tsukaiwake nakute wa, Nihon
niwa irarenai node sho ka? " Nama sakana" towa, ikiteiru sakana kato omottara,
shinda sakana demo, nama, nara, kamawanainooda to oshie rare mashita. Mono to
yu ji wa butsu to yomuka, mata wa, mono to yomuka dochirakada to omotte itara,
kono hutatori o mazeawasete motsu tomo, yomu baai ga, arusodesu. Shoku no shita
e, butsu to tsukereba, ki ya kusa de, wiotsu to tsukereba, tabemono ni narunoda to
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oshierareta toki niwa, me ga, mawarisoni narimashita. Nihon e kummade wa, jibun
no koto wa, ai to ieba yoito omotte itanoni, kitemitara, boku, ore, watashi, watakushi,
washi kara hajimatte, toiro amari no chigatta iikata ga arunoni, odoroki mashita.
Hokano dokono-kuni no kotoba to kurabetemo, konna gotagota shita kokugo to yumono
wa miataranai to, Nihongo no sensei ga, tameiki o tsuite oraremahita. " Watashi wa,
mo, narau kiniwa naremasen ga, okinodoku nanowa, doshitemo, koreo narawanebanaranu
hitobito desu. Korekara, Nihon ni umaretekuru baby san tachi ga okawaiso de
narimasen. Papa to Mama toga, watashi o Nihon de nai kuni de unde kudasatta
okagede, watakushiniwa, sorega shimijimi to yoku wakarimasu.', Kore wa Beikoku
umare, Hosokawa Jonny kun no Eibun tegami no ichibubun o iyaku shita mono daga,
konogoro, kokugoka ga matazoro muzukashiku narikaketari Kanbun hukkatsu-ron
mo mochiagatte iru orikara, korekara, kono 4 tsu no shima e umarete koyo toshiteiru
kodomo tachi no tameni, choito toritsuide oku neuchi no am tegami dewa nakaroka."
4. Prose Style of " Queen Victoria " by L. Strachey
Roma ji ni yoru Kokoromi
Hurusa to Atarashisa
Daizai ga hurui. Hito mo hurui. Jidai mo hurui. Queen Victoria wa sono, hurui
jidai no daihyo-sha saigo-no-ningen to iwareru. Queen no botsu-go, atarashii jidai
ga kitanoda. Sakusha wa " Eminent Victorians " o kaku made, seken ni, amari, sono
namae ga shirarete inakatta. 1918-nen, " Eminent Victorians " de, 4-nin no, seiki-nodaihyo-sha to ieru, Dr. Arnold, Carinal Manning, General Gordon, Florence
Nightingale o kaitekara, kyu-ni, yumei ni nari, 3-nen go, 1921-nen ni. Queen Victoria
o kaite, denki-bungaku dewa, narabu-mono ga nai, tomade, home-tataerareta node atta.
Ittai, donna sakuhin demo, yoku ureru baai, kanaraza, yononaka-no hito o
hikitsukeru atarashimi, sugureta-mono ga, sono sakuhin no naka ni, am to kangaete
yoi. " Queen Victoria " ga yomareru wake wa, mattaku, sakusha no, hude-no-chikara
ni yorumono da. Sunawachi, sakusha wa, atarashi-i kawabukuro ni, hurui sake o
iretanode aru. Kono atarashisa wa, donna hu ni arawasarete iruka.
Mazu, buntai no yosa ni kigatsuku. " Eminent Victorians " de, sakusha wa, yumei
ni natta ga, yononaka ni deta nowa, " Landmark in French Literature " de aru. Sono
sakuhin mo, soreyori mae, kare no buntai no umasa ni hikitsukerareta, aru henshusha
no tanomi de sore o kaitekara da. Tsumari, nagai aida, yo ni shirarezaru meibun-ka
de attanoda. (Twentieth Literature by Cunliffe, sansho.)
Tsugini, jijitsu o jubun ni shirabete, ayamari no naimono o kaite iru. Mata,
dokokara tori-iretaka ryoshinteki ni meiki shite aru.
Karewa, buntai wa doarubekika ni hakkirishita iken o motteite, sore o Eminent
Victorians " no preface ni kuwashiku shirushite iru. Sunawachi, daiji na ten ni, spot
light o ateru, eiga no kosei o, sonomama, buntai ni, tekiyo shite irunoda. Sokode,
yayamosuruto, shinratsu ni natte, tokiniwa, sono keiku jimita monku ga, iyaninaru
hodo oi ga, " Queen Victoria " niwa, nai.
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Jidai mo, kono hon ga derunoni, tsugo ga yokatta to ieru. Nazenara, " lost
generation " no jidai niwa, sono hantai no yukikata ga konomareru koto mo oi noda.
Taumari, kurushi-i koto ga attemo, gamanshite susundeyuku sugata da. Queen Victoria
ni, sono sugata o mirunode aru.

Strachey wa dokushin de atta. Nazeka wakaranuga, kareno kakumono kara mite,
atarashi-i kata no hujin o konomu yodewa nairashi-i. Shikashi, " Queen Victoria"
wa, Virginia Woolf ni dedicate shite iru. Bunsai wa, Woolf no ho ga aru. Kanojyo
kara, Strachey no denki bungaku wa, " novel " yori, tsumaranai-mono ni, mikudasarete
itarashi-i. Yosuruni, " esoragoto " ga kakenakatta to karakawarete itanoda. " Fiction "
ni yori, jinsei no shinjitsu o utsusu umasa wa k are ni nai. Yononaka no jijitsu niwa,
akiaki suru tsumaranu men ga oi ga, sono jijitsu o kanketsu ni shibotte, azayakani
shimesu noga, chosha no bunsai da.
Dewa, "Queen Victoria" ni, karewa donna "style" o, mochi-ita ro ka? Ichiban
medatsu sugureta ten wa, buntai ni yukiteki na UNITY ga mirareru. Sorezore,
parftgraph ya, chapter goto ni, tsutaeru ]i]itsu o betsu ni shite iru kara, sono nagasa
ga various de arukoto ga wakaru, jijitsu no toriatsukaikata wa chigattemo, matawa,
hyomen niwa denai demo, chushin wa tsuneni, Queen no, rekishi ya, seishinteki
hattatsu o atsukatte iru kara, zentai no toitsu ga aru.
Sonota, kotoba no tsukaikata ya, rhythmical na hibiki nado wa, subete, tsutaeyo
to suru imi o seikaku ni tsutaeru yaku ni tatte iru ga, chosho ni yotte, gutaiteki
ni shirabete yukitai.
(Queen Victoria wa Chatto Windus, London 1921, o, Nihongo no yaku wa, Ogawa
Kazuo sensei no mono de, Kakugawa bunko o tsukau. Ogawa sensei no honyaku wa,
jitsu ni rippa na honyaku de, kore yori tadashi-i honyaku wa nozomenai to omou.)
Dai 1 sho wa, " On November 6, 1817, died the Princess Charlotte, only child of
the Prince Regent, and heir to the crown of England." de hajimatte iru. Bun wa,
kanari nagai ga, koama ga takusan arukara, yomiyasui. Nihon go no yaku niwa, tada
hitotsu, " 1817 men 11 gatsu 6-ka" no tsugi ni, konma ga arudake de, yominikui.
Shikashi, yomanai demo, Kanji de kaitearu ji, " sesse.ikotaishi ", " musume ", Eikoku
0-i keishusha, " nakunaru " nado no kotoba o mite yuku to, imi ga akirakani tsutawaru.
Yomanaidemo wakaru moji no kuhu ni, " hunso " no kanji ni, " izakoza " to kana o
tsuketari, " daku " no kanji ni, " ube " to kana o tsuketari shite iru no wa muda ni
omoeru. Chapter 1 no naka ni, kana o tsuketa kanji wa, sonota ni 9 am. Kanji wa,
me de miru tame, yomu toki wa, kana o, tono, omoiyari de, mata, genbun o chu-

jitsu ni utsushitai kara kana o tsuketa rashi-i. Nihongo no bun wa, hibiki ni yoru
imi de naku, katachi ni yoru imi o akiraka ni suru. 1 page ni, " early separated
from her disreputable and eccentric mother, and handed over to the care of her
disreputable and selfish father." to aru bun o, Nihongo de, " imada toshiwa mo
yukanu to yu noni, akithyo no takai kikyo na sono hahaoya kara hanasarete, kore
mo, hyoban kanbashi\<.aranu rikoteki na chichi-oya no moto, ni, hikitorareta." to,
yakushite iru. Italics no kotoba wa, kan]i de kaite aru. " disrequtable " o,
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" hyoban kanbashikaranu " to, "akuhyo no takai " to no, 2 tsu no hyo-gen o tsukatte,
Ei-go no, " disreputable " no, imi o, umaku dashite iru. Gen-saku-sha ga, kono keiyo-

shi o, chichi ni mo, haha ni mo, tsukatta no wa, sono musume no, kawatta seikaku
ga kono huta-oya ni mo, arukoto o, kangaesasetai kara de aro. Eibun no omoshirosa
wa, soyu kotoba no hibiki ga koritsu shite arawarenai koto de, chodo, onami ni
zengo sum sazanami no yo na, hibiki ga, sore ni tomonau. Ex., Disreputable " no mae
ni kuru tsugi no kotoba no yu ni, (Italics ni shita hibiki) "early separated", ya,
" eccentric ", " se/fish " nado. " Clandestine Correspondence " wa. Princess : Charlotte
no hugyo-seki o shimesn daijina kotoba da. Kore o, " secret exchange of letters " nado
to kaereba, jimuteki de, koka ga nai. Chosha wa, "clandestine correspondence" o
tsugi no yo ni tsukatte, koka o agete iru. " carried on a clandestine correspondence
with a Captain Hess." Nihongo no yaku wa, "Hess taisa to yu aite to, hisokani humi
no yaritori o shita koto ga aru." Kore yori yoi yakushikata wa nai to omou. Daga,
Nihongo no moji no hutsu no kakikata wa Humi " dake ga, kanji de kakare, ato wa
mina kana de, tsuzukete kaite aru kara, " hisokani humi no yaritori" ga, Roma-ji

hodo hakkiri shinai. Eigo de kaitamono wa, moji to, imi to, hibiki, ga hitotsu ni
naru. Mujyun shinai. Nihongo de kaite arumono wa, moji to, imi to, hibiki to, hitotsu
ni naru mono wa sukunai. Buntai ga, kataku natte shimau yo ni omoeru. Omoshiroi
bun mo, sono omoshirosa ga, jyu-bun ni araware nikui. Tatoeba, tsugi no kiji wa,
Princess Charlotte no, chichi ni kansuru, kiji de am ga, omoshirosa ga eibun hodo
arawarenai, " Saikin corset o hazushita node, debudebu shita, koshoku jimita hara o
okashina kakko m sarakeofflshite iru Sessei-kotaishi ga, tatoe, gemai no hi o rikon
shite hutafabi kekkon suru ni shitemo, oke no kacho to narukoto wa, totei kangae
rarenu koto no yo ni omowa.reta." Eigo de wa, " It seemed highly improbable that
the France Regent who had lately been obliged to abandon his stays, and presented a
preposterous figure of deficuched obesity, could ever again, even on the supposition
that he divorced his wife and remarried, become the /ather of a /cmily." (Nihongo
no Italics wa, kanji de kaita tokoro o, Eigo no wa, hatsuon no kyotsu ni aru
basho o shimesu.) " debauched obesity " wa, chusho teki na imi dakara, kore dake
nara, Nihongo no, Koshoku jimita hara" no ho ga, setsumei teki de am ga, insho ni
nokoru kamo shirenai. Keredo, chosha wa, hon no rangai ni Creevey no kiroku o
shimeshite iru. Sore o yomu to, " debauched obesity " no gutaiteki na sugata ga
dokusha no me ni ukabi, okashiku naru ga, ningen no awaresa ni, kokoro utareru.
"Prinny has let loose his belly, which no\v reaches his knees ; otherwise he is said
to be well,' 279."
Queen Victoria niwa, Princess Charlotte, oyo-bi, sono chichi no hokani, 5 nin no
oji to 5 nin no oba ga aru ga mina toshi o totte iru. Chapter 1 wa, hotondo korera
oji no seikatsu o shirushite iru, ga, mina roku na ningen de wa nai. Sorede, oi
ni tsukenai node am. " Plot" kara ieba, Queen Victoria o hikitataseru yakuni tatta
node am. "A female infant was born." de owatte iru ga, sakusha wa Victoria no
neuchi o jyubun ni shitte, shakai ni mada shirareteinai sugata o, sono yoni kaita node
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atta. Mata, hon o yomu yo na kenjitsu na Eikoku no, hitobito no shiritai honto no
sugata o kaita. Sunawachi, ura no jijitsu o miseru koto ni yotte, mezasumono no
shinka o ninshiki sasetanoda.
Chapter 2 wa, Chapter 1 to chigai, jiken ga sukunai. Queen Victoria no kodomo
no jidai o egaite iru. Chichi-oya ga inaide, haha-oya to sono otsuki no onna dachi
no, onna bakari ni kakomarete sodaterareru koto no yosa to warusa o, dokusha wa
satorasarem. Haha-oya ga sukoshi mo utsukushiku egakarete inai. Musume o aijyo
kara sodaterunode naku, musume o jyo-o ni shitateyo to sura haha-oya no yashin ga
miete minikui. Keredomo haha-oya wa kinben de shojiki na Jyosei de aru. Kanojyo
no yo na baai ni aru oya wa, kano]yo to onaji yoni kangaeru daro. Shikashi, ningen
no yokubo ga tan]un de miesuite irunode asamashiku aware de aru. Onaji okonai de
mo, sore o suru hito no ito ni yori ukeru kanji wa mattaku chigatta mono tomo
naru. 1 sho ga otoko no sugata o egaita to sureba 2 sh" wa onna no sugata da. Soto
to uchi tono chigai ga am.
Chapter 1 wa Charlotte no shi de hajimari. Victoria ga umarete owaru. Chapter 2
wa, Victoria Hime no kodomo jidai kara, " I will be good" to Princess ga, kesshin
shite oi ni tsuku koto de owaru. Chapter 3 wa, Melbourne tono hanayaka na mainichi
ga, Prince Albert tono kekkon de owaru. •••to yu yo ni, dono she mo hitotsu no
jiken ya jinbutsu dake de owatte inai. Soshite sono hitotsu hitotsu ga, jyo-o no
seikatsu o shintensaseru yakuni tatte iru. Queen Victoria wa samazama na ketten
ga egakarete irunimo kakawarazu, sakusha ga kokoro kara keiai shiteiru jyosei de
arukotoga ukagawareru. Mata, kenjitsu na oku no taishu ni, yorokonde ukeirerareru
jyosei de aru, to wakaru.
Bungaku ni oite, kyuretsu ga shigeki ga ukeirerareru gensho wa, ichijiteki na
gensho de, shizukana mono ga speedy na yononakani kaette konomareru riyu ga wakaru.
Chapter 3 wa Lord Melbourn no title de am. Kono dai wa hanayaka na butai
no tenkai o kitai saseru kara dokusha o hikitsukeru. Dai 1 sho no hajime wa, Queen
Victoria ga " entirely unknown " de atta koto kara hajime, " Her perceptions were
quick, her decisions were sensible, her language was discreet " de, hitobito ni hukai,
" impression " o atae, kotoni, " her uncles " ni hikakusareru toki, sono chigai ni, mina o
odorokashita node am. Chapter 1 de " uncles " ni tsuite naganaga to kaita koto ga,
koko de, ikikaetta noda. " Uncles " o koko de hitomatome ni shite, " The nasty old
men, debauched and selfish, pig-headed and ridiculous, with their perpetual burden of
debts, confusions, and disreputabilities-they had vanished like the snow of winter, "to
matometa tegiwa wa takumi de aru. Sore ni tsuzukete, " and here at last, crowned
and radiant, was the spring," to, wakai jyo-o no shutsugen wa utsukushii. Kono
paragraph ni, min-na no kibo, " might see slavery abolished, crime diminished, and
education improved " o, Lord John Russell no enzetsu de, iwase kakki ni ahureta,
yonde tanoshii, paragraph de aru.
Paragraph 2 wa, " delighted public " no yoki ni hanshi, hukitsu na sugata o miru
yoni naru. " The ' illustrious Princess' after all, have something 'within her which
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squared ill with the easy vision of a well-conducted heroine in an edifying story-book."
towa, taishu no kimochi, da ; sakusha no, soyu " queen " o egaku ito ga ukagawareru.
Chusho teki na suisoku wa, gutaiteki na suisoku o tomonau noga, takumina giko no
hitotsu de aru. Sore o, sakusha wa, Queen no kuchi ni misete iru. " To those who
watched closely, for instance, there might be something ominous in the curious contour
of that little mouth." Bekkyo o iiwatasareta haha-oya no, " disappointment" to "rage"
o French de, sakebase, Madame de Lieven ni kikaseteiru nowa, insho-teki de aru.
Kono paragraph no saigo no, chosha no kotoba wa, shiteki ni utsukushi-i. Jinsei o
mizu ni ukanda hune ni tatoeru hyogen wa mezurashiku nai ga, hito-no-yo no, negai
no munashisa o, "s" on ya "1" on no, hibiki no nagare ni yotte tsutaeru, shiteki na
paragraph ending de aru. "Sailing, so gallantly and so pertinacious^, through the

buffeting storms of life, the stately vessel, with sai/s sweZ/ing and pennons flymg,
had put into harbour at last ; to find there nothing-a /and of bleak desolation."
Shikashi, kono bun to, the Duchess of Kent (the Queen's mother) no sakebi, "11 n'y
a plus d'avenir pour moi, je ne suis plus rien." no, French to tsuzuite arunowa, shibai
o mite iru yo na, scene da. Queen victoria no " decided step " wa, Sir John Conroy
nimo, oyonde iru ga, sakusha wa, paragraph o betsu ni shite, sore o, nobete iru. Sono
nagasa wa, maeno paragraph no l/s shika nai. Chapter 1 niwa, one sentence ga one
paragraph, 3 sentences ga o%e paragraph no tokoro ga aru. Paragraph no nagasa
wa, mondai de nai. Iroai no chigau idea o irerukoto wa paragraph o nigorashi,
shindamono ni suru, kara, saketa to mite yoi. "The PARAGRAPH is a device of
punctuation," (H. Read) to yu ga, Chapter mo section mo, onaji kuhu de wakerarete
iru to, kangae rareru. I.ord Melbourne no chapter wa, 8 sections ni wakerarete iru.
Queen Victoria no nagai shogai o kaita, denki monogatari ga, omoshiroku yomareru,
hitotsu no, wake wa, konoyo ni, punctuations o takusan tsukatte, sore zore, chigatta
iroai o, hakkiri, dashite iru ten ni aro. Section 2 wa, " The Baroness Lehzen " o,
toriatsukatte iru. "And the governess was no fool : narrow, jealous, provincial, she
might be ; but she was an acute and vigorus woman, who had gained, by a peculiar
insight, a peculiar ascendancy. The ascendancy she meant to keep." Kanojyo no
seikaku o, kanketsu ni chikara zuyoku, arawashite iru. Inverted order of words
mo, 3 successive adjectives mo, repetition of a word mo, sorera' no giko wa,
conventional demo, koka wa hakari shirenai. " No doubt it was true that she took no
part in public business; " to, tsugi ni, sakusha wa kaite, kanojyo o bengo shiteiru
yona insho o dokusha ni atae nagara, " Considering all things-the characters of the
persons and the character of the times-it was something more than a mere matter of
private interest that the bedroom of Baroness Lehzen at Buckingham Palace should
have been next door to the bedroom of the Queen." Sakusha no takumi na, hukusen
ga wakaru. Sakusha wa, nochi ni, Queen Victoria ga, "private" to "public" o,
tsuneni, kondo surukoto o, tabi-tabi kaku ga, sono minamoto wa, konna tokoro ni aru,
to, wakarunodearu. Paragraph 2 wa, " But the influence wielded by the Baroness,
supreme as it seemed within its own sphere, was not unlimited ; " de hajimaru choshi
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no takai bun de, " the faithful Stockmar " o kiroku shite iru. Princess Charlotte no
shi go, Leopold ni, tsukushite, " the constitutional Sovereign " ni saseta koseki, Lord
Palmerston o shite, " the only absolutely disinterested man " to ivvaseteirukoto, " the
desires of man are wonderfully various ; but no less various are the means by which
those desires may reach satisfaction : and so the work of the world gets done." to,
chosha no, jinseikan o, nozokase, tsugi ni, "To be a Majesty, to be a •••to marry-",
to correspond'••, to be-'-to found'-'to bore-'-, to live--' " to, Leopold no ambitions o,

narabe, " such were his objects, and such, in fact, were his achievements," de, musubi,
sarani, " The ' Marquis Peu-a-peu,' as George 4, called him, had what he wanted. "
nado, takumi na hyogen de aru. Shikashi, sore o noberu koto ga, omona mokuteki de
nai koto wa, sore ni tsuzuku, tsugi no ban o yomu to wakaru. " But this would never
have been the case if it had not happened that the ambition of Stockmar took a form
exactly complementary to his own." Stockmar ga, nami no jinbutsu de nai koto ga
wakaru. Shikashi, sakusha wa, queen to natta Victoria o shirushite, kanojyo ni koyu
rippana jyogen-sha ga ita, towa kaka-nai. Iwaku, " and Stockmar, racked by dyspepsia
and haunted by gloomy forebodings, was a constitutionally melancholy man. A
schemer, no doubt, he was ; but he schemed distrustfully, splenetically, to do good.
To do good! What noble end could a man scheme for? Yet it is perilous to scheme
at all." Stockmar ga " constitutionally melancholy " de aru tono kiji wa, kono chapter
no shujinko, Melbourne, to yoi taisho o nashi, "Bound to succeed, and to succeed
easily, he was gifted with so fine a nature that his success became him. His mind,
at once supple and copious, his temperament, at once calm and sensitive, enabled him
not merely to work but to live with perfect facility and with the grace of strength.
In society he was a notable talker, a captivating companion, a charming men." ••-Queen
Victoria ga " was instantaneously fascinated" sareta koto o, muri no nai mono ni
egaite iru. Tsugini, sakusha wa "to do good " wa, jinsei ni oite, konouenaku tattoi,
to, itte, " What nobler end could a man scheme for ? " to nobete iru, ga, " takurami ",
(scheme) sonomono o kenashite iru, koto wa, chokusetsu niwa, Stockmar no jyakuten
o shimeshi, chosha no jinseikan o dokusha ni shiraseru ga, kansetsu niwa, Queen
Victoria o hometeiru kofco ni nari, chosha ga, dokusha ni shimeshitai, hon. no "theme "
ni hurete iru to ieru. Queen ga 12-sai no toki, sono unmei o shitte, "I will be good,"
to iwasete, sore ni taishi, chosha wa, " The words were something more than a
conventional protestation, something more than the expression of a superimposed
desire: they were, in their limitation and their intensity, their egotism and their
humility, a instinctive summary of the dominating qualities of a life." to, takaku,
umarenagara motteiru, sono tokushitsu, o, hyoka shi te iru. (p. 31). Sara ni, kono
tokusei wa, chosha dake no kenkai dewa naku, " the admiring sympathy of the great
majority of the nation " o kakutoku shita mono de arukoto ga, (p. 303) ''Goodness
they prized above every other human quality ; and Victoria, who, at the age of twelve,
had said that she would be good, had kept her word." to, " Old Age " no chapter de
nobete iru. Kono yo ni, hitori no jinbutsu no byosha ga, tada sore dake de owarazu,
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hukuzatsu na, yukiteki na, kankei o plot no shinten ni, matawa, hokano jinbutsu no
donyu ni taishi, mochitsuzuke nagara, shika-mo, shudai to tsuneni, shinriteki toitsu o
tamotte iru kosei, kore wa, kindaiteki na, bunsho kosei-ho no, tokushitsu de aro.
Hanayaka de areba aruhodo, kurushimi ga 0-i noga, hito-no-yo no tsune de, Melbourne
no umare wa, " shameful ", de, tsuma wa, " whirled with Byron in a hectic frenzy of
love and fashion ", sono ue, tada hitori no musuko wa " imbecile " de aru. Kare wa,
dokusho ni, kodoku o, magirashite itanoda. Shikashi, " humman " de, " a friend of
many women " no Melbourne to sugoshita, wakai Queen Victoria no kohuku na yosu
wa, Creevey no kiroku (11, 326) kara inyo sare, hiniku majiri no surudoi kansatsu,
ga mirareru, ga, tsugino yuna, hohoemashii kiji mo am. "She laughs in real earnest,
opening her mouth as wide as it can go, showing not very pretty gums'"" Gozen
chu wa shigoto, gogo wa uma ni notte dekake, mata wa, " Hamlet " ya " King Lear "
no shibai o mite kando; dance ni, yoru osoku made, sugoshitari, wakai Queen ga
kekkon sum made no, henka ni tonda kiji ga " Melbourne " no chapter ni hukumarete
iru. Kohuku na seikatsu wa, kanarazu, sore ni hitteki suru, kurai men o shimesu no
ga, Strachey no giko de aru. Jinsei mo, onaji de, yoi men bakari wa nai. Queen
Victoria no, kono jidai ni, " Lady Flora case " ga ari, tame ni, " By the end of March,
the popularity, so radiant and so abundant, with which the young Sovereign had
begun her reign, had entirely disappeared." tomade natte, the Duke of Wellington no
handan o motomeru yo ni sae natta. Shikashi, sakusha wa, kono jiken o yoku shori
surubeki hito wa, Lord Melbourne de arubekida to, " he might have quietly put out
the ugly flames while they were still smouldering." to yu. Chapter no owari wa,
Queen ga, Melbourne o dashinuita kiji, de, owatte iru. Kekkon suru kimochi ni
natte inai to dangen shita noni, kyuni kimete shimatta noda Chapter no, saigo wa
inshoteki de am. "At last, summoning up her courage, she said, ' I have got through
this with Albert.' ' Oh ! you have,' said Lord M," de, owatte iru. Mata footnote wa,
chosha ga, ikani, jijitsu o yoku shirabsteiruka, " jijitsu " o mikiwameru" tono, kare
no shuchu o shimesu, ichirei de aro." Girlhood, 11, 262-9. Greville's statement (Nov.
27, 1839) that 'the Queen settled everything about her marriage herself, and without
consulting Melbourne at all on the subject, not even communicating to him her
intention,' has no foundation in fact. The Queen's journal proves that she consulted
Melbourne at every point." Greville no statement wra, hurui kata no denki-sakusha
ga yoku kaku hoho, risoka shite quesn o, egaita node am. Queen no journal wa,
queen ga kaitamono de itsuwari wa nai. Kekkon ni noriki de nakatta Queen ga,
Albert o miru ya inaya, muchu ni natte shimau yosu wa, tsugi no mijikai bun ni,
yoku arawarete iru. " Albert arrived; and the whole structure of her existence
crumbled into nothingness like a house of cards. He was beautiful-she gasped-she
knew no more." Chapter IV wa, Marriage, de daitai kohuku na kekkon seikatsu o
shirushite iru. Shikashi, Albert wa " was not in love with her", de " the stirrings
of ambition in his breast " da to chosha wa kaite iru. Queen wa " was madly in
love" de atta. Section 5 de Albert no kodoku o shirushi, "How much does the
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bucket understand the well ? " wa umai tatoe da. Albert wa, Qaeen kara " idolised ",
sare "spiritual satisfaction was denied him", de, atta. Albert wa, 'tsuini Eikoku no
minshu niwa ryokai sarenakatta. Great Exhibition no kansei no nochi, sono seiko no
yorokobi ni tsuide, gaiko mondai de. Prince wa Russia no ho no mikata dewa naika
tono uwasa ga, Lord Palmerston no jishoku go, hh-omari, tsugi no yona kyoka sae
atta koto o shimeshite iru ga, ui-ten-pen-no-yo no arisama o takumini shimeshite iru,
Footnote niwa, " From Lovely Albert ! a broadside preserved at the British Museum ;
Martin, 11 539-41; Greville, Vll, 127-9 Martin, 11, 540, 562 " to aru.
' The Turkish war both far and near
Has played the very deuce then,

And little Al, the royal pal,
They say has turned a Russian;
Old Aberdeen, as may be seen,
Looks woeful pale and yellow,

And Old John Bull has his belly full
Of dirty Russian fallow.
Chorus.

'We'll send him home and make him groan,
Oh, A 1! you've played the deuce then;
The German lad has acted sad
And turned tail with the Russians.
' last Monday night, all in a fright,

Al out of bed did tumble.
He cried to Vie, " I've cut my stick:
To St. Petersburg go right slap."
When Vie, ' tis said, jumped out of bed,
And wopped him with her night-cap.'
' You jolly Turks, now go to work,
And show the Bear your power.
It is rumoured over Britain's isle
That A—is in the To\ver;
The Postmen some suspicion had,
And opened the two letters,
' Twas a pity sad the German lad
Should not have known much better.'
Lovely Albert.
Chosha wa, shincho o kishite, Greville no kiroku kara tsugino yo ni, kiroku o
footnote ni tsukete iru. "Aberdeen spoke much of the Queen and Prince, of course
with great praise. He said the Prince's views were generally sound and wise, with
one exception, which was his violent and incorrigible German unionism. He goes all
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length with Prussia.'—Greville, VI, 305." " Last Years of the Prince Consort" no
chapter no, kotoni gaiko mondai no yo na sakusha ga tempo o hayamete shirushita
to omowareru tokoro wa, kotoba ga speedy ni nagarete yuku. Alliteration ga takusan
tsukawarete iru kara de aro-'-Tatoeba, "dreaded the danger-"being drawn into war",
"which was warmly---" "could consent to it "-""public and private reason ", "Practice

of Prussian Prince," " Dyspepsia and depression " " miraculous metamorphosis of which
he had dreamed," etc. Prince Albert no shi wa, isha no ochido, to, omoeru ten ga
atte, aware de aru. Shikamo, Queen wa, " would not believe that Albert's might prove
unequal to the strain " de atta noda. Tsugi no kiji wa, dokusha o utsukushii kanashimi
ni sasou bun de aro. " Once the failing patient asked for music ' a fine chorale at a
distance'; and a piano having been placed in the adjoining room. Princess Alice played
on it some of Luther's hymns, after which the Prince repeaed ' The Rock of Ages.'"
Vll sho no " Widowhood " wa, kanketsu na bun de. Queen no rekishi ga kawaru
koto, sakuslia no korekara kaku kokoro gamae, dokusha no kokoro no jyunbi nado o
kikasareru. Shinriteki ni mite, kono kakidashi wa, dokusha ni hottoshita kimochi o
ataeru de aro.— Ikura omoshirokutemo, kohansei mo, zenhansei to onaji choshi ni
kakarete wa, i-ikagen akite shimau noga hutsu dakara. " The death of the Prince
Consort was the central turning-point in the history of Queen Victoria. She herself
felt that her true life had ceased with the husband's and that the remainder of her
days upon earth was of a twilight nature-an epilogue to a drama that was done. Nor
is it possible that her biographer should escape a similar impression. For him, too,
there is a darkness over a latter half of that long career. The first forty-two years
of the Queen's life are illuminated by a great and varied quantity of authentic
information. With Albert's death a veil descends. Only occasionally, at fitful and
. disconnected intervals, does it lift for a moment or two ; a few main outlines, a few
remarkable details may be descerned ; the rest is all conjecture and ambiguity. Thus,
though the Queen survived her great bereavement for almost as many as she had
lived before it, the chronicle of those years can bear no proportion to the tale of her
earlier life. We must be content in our ignorance with a brief and summary
relation." Kono she wa, Albert to Queen no kanashimi ni tuite kaite aru ga, kotoba
no tsukaikata ga rhythmical de, kokoro yoi. Tatoeba, Eikoku kenpo ni tsuite, "The
English Constitution-that indescribable entity-is a living thing, growing with the
growth of men, and assuming ever-varying forms in accordance with the subtle and
complex laws of human character. It is the child of wisdom and chance. The wise
men of 1688 moulded it into the shape we know ; but the chance that George 1 could
not speak English gave it one of its essential peculiarities-the system of a Cabinet
independent of the Crown and subordinate to the Prime Minister. The wisdom of Lord
Grey saved it from petrifaction and destruction, and set it upon the path of Democracy.
Then chance intervened once more; a female sovereign happened to marry an able
and pertinacious man ; and it seemed likely that an element which had been quiescent
within it for years-the element of irresponsible administrative power-was about to
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become its predominant characteristic and to change completely the direction of its
growth. But what chance gave, chance took away." Stress accent o tsukete mitemo,
hibiki no yosa ga wakaru ga, onaji hibiki no kotoba ga, tsuzuite irukara nadarakana
choshi o, dasu nominarazu, hitotsuzuri no kotoba no aida ni, insho-teki-na nagai
tsuzuri-no kotoba ga hasamatte, Nihongo no kanji no yona, me ni uttaeru hataraki o
shite iru. Tatoeba, • " indescribable", " essential peculiarities ", " petrifaction and
destruction " " pertinacious ", " irresponsponsible administrative power ", " predominant
characteristic " nado. Kanjiteki na kankaku o, dokusha ni ataeru daro to omowareru
kotoba wa, tsugi no bun no, underlined tuords nimo mirareru. "•••and in the intervals
between the intense paroxysms of grief, it was observed that the Queen was calm."
" i ", " f ", " 1 ", no yona ochitsuita hibiki o ataeru on o, tsugi no bun de wa, imi
to, yoku, atte, tsukawarete ieu. " Her place was in the inmost shrine of the house of
mourning-where she alone had the right to enter, where she could feel the eflfluence
of a mysterious presence, and interpret, however faintly and feebly, the promptings
of a still living soul." Queen ni yori, risoka sareta Albert ni taisuru, taishu no taido
o, chosha wa tadashiku hihyo shite iru ga, kotoba no takumi na tsukaikata, tokuni,
taishu o keiyo suru, ugoki no aru keiyoshi wa, eiga o miruyo ni, azayaka de aru.
"•••the public, when it saw displayed for its admiration a figure resembling the sugary
hero of a moral story-book rather than a fellow man of flesh and blood, turned away
with a shrug, a smile, and a flippant ejaculation. But in this the public was the loser
as well as Victoria."
Chapter Vlll Mr. Gladstone and Lord Beaconsfield wa, jidai no sui-i o omowaseru
kakikata de hajimatte iru. Seiji ni, sore o arawashite, "•••new protagonists-Mr.
Gladstone and Mr Disraeli-struggled together in .the limelight," no butai de aru.
Itsumo, " personal interest" o, seiji nimo irenakereba sumanai Queen wa, Disraeli to,
" friends " no aidagara to nari, Queen wa, " Leaves from the Journal of our Life in
the Highlands," o kaite kara, " ' We authors, ma'm.' " to yu, Disraeli no kotoba ni yorokobu node am. Gladstone no yoni, " only as an institution " to kangaerareru nowa
" unbearable " de atta. Disraeli ga Queen to woman to-o kondo shite Queen no kokoro
o tsukanda shikata wa, shinriteki ni omoshiroi; Queen ni sono mukui wa tozen atte,
Queen ga moshi, "---had died in the early seventies, there can be little doubt that the
voice of the world would have pronounced her a failure." to chosha wa hihyo shite
iru.

Old Age no chapter dewa, Prince of Wales ga 50 sai nimo natte inagara, seiji ni
kuchi o hasamenakatta koto, kodomo dachi wa genkaku ni, mago dachi wa
amayakasarete sodaterareta koto, onna no kaihi) undo wa sansei sarenakatta koto,
Queen ga pistol o mukerareta koto nado dete iru ga, daitai, Queen o sonkei sum
kotoba de michite iru nowa tozen no koto to ieru. Tsugi no kotoba wa, wakai toki
ni chikatta " to do good " ni ko-o suru kotoba de, bun no toitsu-sei ni yakudatsu kotoba
de am. " Goodness they paized above every other human quality; and Victoria, who,
at the age of twelve, had said that she would be good, had kept her word. Duty,
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conscience, morality-yes: in the light of those high beacons the Queen had always
lived. She had passed her days in work and not in pleasure-in public responsibilities
and family cares." The End no saigo no bun wa, Queen no omoide o egaite inagara,
kono hon no nakani egakareta, Queen o tadotte yuki, zentai ni toitsu kan o atae,
shibai ga owatta atode, dokusha ni sorekara sore eto, omoide no ato o tadoraseru,
kihin no takai finale de aru.

5. RHYTHM
" Rhythm " ni tsuite, H. W. Fowler wa, " Modern English Usage " de, tsugi no yo
ni, nobe te iru. " Rhythmless speech or writing is like the flow of liquid from a pipe
or tap ; it runs with smooth monotony from when it is turned on to when it is
turned off, provided it is clear stuff; if it is turbid, the smooth flow is queerly &
abruptly checked from time to time, & then resumed. Rhythmic speech or writing
is like waves of the sea, moving onward with alternating rise & fall, connected yet
separate, like but different, suggestive of some law, too complex for analysis or
statement, controlling the relations between wave & wave, waves & sea, phrase &
phrase, phrases & speech. In other words, live speech, said or written is rhythmic,
& rhythmless speech is at the best dead-----" A sentence or a passage is rhythmical if, when said aloud, it falls naturally into

groups of words each well fitted by its length & intonation for its place in the whole
& its relation to its neighbours. Rhythm is not a matter of counting syllables &
measuring the distance between accents ; to that misconception is due the ridicule
sometimes cast upon it by sensible people conscious of producing satisfactory English

but wrongly thinking they do it without the aid of rhythm. They will tell you that
they see to it, of course, that their sentences sound right, & that is enough for them;
but, if their seeing to it is successfully done, it is because they are, though they do
not realize it, masters of rhythm. For, while rhythm does not mean counting syllables
& measuring accent-intervals, it does mean so arranging the parts of your whole that
each shall enhance, or at the least not detract from, the general effect upon the ear;
& what is that but seeing to it that your sentences sound right ? Metre is measurement,
rhythm is flow, a flow with pulsations as infinitely various as the shape & size &
speed of the waves; & infinite variety is not amenable to tabulation such as can be
applied to metre; so it is that the prose writer's best guide to rhythm is not his own
experiments in, or other people's rules for, particular cadences & stress-schemes, but
an instinct for the difference between what sounds right & what sounds wrong. It
is an instinct cultivable by those on whom nature has not bestowed it, but on one
condition only- that they will make a practice of reading aloud. That test soon
divides matter, even for a far from sensitive ear, into what reads well & what reads

tamely, haltingly, jerkily, lopsidedly, topheavily, or otherwise badly; the first is the
rhythmical, the other the rhythmless. By the time the reader aloud has discovered
that in a really good writer every sentence is rhythmical, while bad writers perpetually
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offend or puzzle his ear-a discovery, it is true, not very quickly made-, he is capable
of passing judgement on each of his own sentences if he will be at the pains to read
them, too, aloud. In all this, reading aloud need not be taken quite literally; there
is an art of tacit reading aloud (' My own voice pleased me, & still more the mind's
Internal echo of the imperfect sound'), reading with the eye & not the mouth, that
is, but being as fully aware of the unuttered sound as of the sense.
Here are, to conclude, a few examples of unrhythmical prose, followed by a single
massterpiece of rhythm. If these are read through several times, it will perhaps be
found that the splendour of the last, & the meanness of the others, become more
conspicuous at each repetition:—' Mr Davies does not let his learning cause him to

treat the paintings as material only to be studied by the Egyptologist with a critical
& scientific eye.' Never a chance of pausing, or an upward or downward slope, in
the four lines. (N. B. ' four lines ' to kaita wake wa, ue no inyo-bun ga 4 lines de
kakarete aru kara). ' But, so far as I could see, nobody carried away burning candles

to rekindle with holy fire the lamp in front of the ikon at home, which should burn
throughout the year except for the short time it is extinguished in order to receive

anew the light that is relit every year throughout the Christian world by Christ's
victory over death.' Inordinate member beginning at ' except', which throws the
whole sentence off its balance. ' But some two or three months ago I asked the
hospitality & assistance of your columns to draw public & civic attention to the above
position of affairs, & to the fact that the use of the Embankment, as a thoroughfare,
was limited, &, in fact, almost prohibited, by the very bad & deterrent condition of
the roadway at both ends of the portion from Chelsea to Westominster, the rest of
the road being fairly good, of fine proportions, & easily capable of berng made into
a most splendid boulevard, for all ordinary traffic, as a motor road, in which respect
it was dangerously impossible at pacts, & as a typical drive or walk.' This writer
has produced a single sentence seventeen lines long without a single slip in grammar.
That so expert a syntactician should be rhythm-deaf is amazing. ' Some simple
eloquence distinctly heard, though only uttered in her eyes, unconscious that he read
them, as, ' By the death-beds I have tended, by the childhood I have suffered, by our
meeting in this dreary house at midnight, by the cry wrung from me in the anguish
of my heart, 0 father, turn to me & seek a refuge in my love before it is too late !'
may have arrested them.' Of what use to talk of simple eloquence in a sentence
contorted & disproportioned like that ? ' Let anyone ask some respectable casuist (the
Bishop of London, for instance) whether Lavengro was not far better employed, when
in the country, at tinkering & smithery than he would have been in running after all
the milkmaids in Cheshire/, though tinkering is in general considered a very ungenteel
employment/, & smithery little better/, notwithstanding that an Orcadian poet, who
wrote in Norse about 800 years ago, reckons the latter among nine noble arts which
he possessed/, naming it along with playing at chess, on the harp, & ravelling runes/,
or as the original has it, ' treading runes '/—that is, compressing them into samll
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compass by mingling one letter with another/, even as the Turkish caligraphisis ravel
the Arabic letters/, more especially those who write talismans.' One of the decapitable
sentences from which if piece after piece is chopped off .'at the end the remainder
after each chop is one degree less ill-balanced than before.
' And the king was much moved, & went up to the chamber over the gate &
wept: & as he went, thus he said: 0 my son Absalom, my son, my son Absalom !
would God I had died for thee, 0 Absalom, my son, my son !'
Fowler no kotoba wa tsugi no yo ni, yo-yaku sareru.
1. ' Rhythmless'-'shi (death)---mei-haku na ban'"'pipe' kara ochiru mizu'-- tancho
//

//

//

ngotta

bun"-

//

//

togireru

2, 'rhythm' no am bun---sei(life)"-Umi no nami'-'takaku hikuku kugo suru,
// •••hanareteite renketsu.
// •••nite chigau nami no sugata.

1. to 2 no miwakekata,
Koe o dashite yomu'-shizen ni groups of words ni naru'-sore wa, sono ba ni,
zentai ni, tonari tono kankei ni oite, tsuriai no toreta nagasa ya cho-shi to natte iru.
1. Rhythm wa ' syllable ' o kazoeru-koto dewa nai.
2. v // ' accent ' no aida no kyori o hakaru-koto dewa nai.
3. // // ' meter ' ni mochi-iru zu-hyo ni kakenai.

4. v // katachi, okisa, speed ga mugen ni henka suru nami de aru.
5 Koe o dashite yomu (tacit reading aloud mo aru) to, shidai ni rhythm no am bun
to nai bun ga miwake rareru yoni naru.
1. 2. 3. no jijitsu o shiru tame ni, Fowler no, 6 " sentences " o " scan " shite miru
to tsugi no yo ni naru.
Mr. Davies'-no bun,
1-1_1_1-1_1_-1-1-.1_1__I_-^1-1-_1_-.__1__1_1_1

But, so far-"no ban,
1_1_1_
1_1^1__1__1
I___l__]
~)
-— -^ 1_1_1_(_1^__1_1
— __--__-^ . — „-_ ^ _ ^ - ___!_!._1_1__1
._ —-——- _—_-__
1_1^1-__1 1_1^1_1_1_1 1_1_1

But some two or three ••• no bun,
l_l_l--l^l^l_l____l__-f_l 1__1_-.1-___1_1 _.__!_ ___1._1
__!_ __1_1 _1__ _ _1 1__1_ __1 1__1__1___[__1 1__1__1__1 I
1__1_1 I _1_1_ ^1^1___1 1-_1 i_l _1 1__1_ __!_! ^
_-^_1__1__
. - _ _ - _
1__1 ___'_1_1

Some simple eloquence-"no bun,
_1 1__1_1 _1 1__1 _1_1_1 l _ f l_l_r l_l_ __i_i_l. __l___i_i
1__-1 1_1-_1___1 _1_ 1_1-1_1___1_ 1__ I I 1__1_1

Let anyone ask"-no bun,
1-1--1_1-(^_1__1_^_1_) l_l__^.l 1--1 1_-1-1__1___[___1
I _1 _ I - _ I _/^
_l__-_l___l_l__l_f^
-' -' ' -/,
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1___1 1-1 ^1_1_1 1-1-1 1__1__1 I !___!
1---1-1-_1_^1_1-1

I/

- _ _ _ I ,- I I ' - ' /,
^__1^1_1 I 1__1__1___1_^
1-__1_1_1--.1_-_1 1_1

»

_ _I_ _1-1 I _ _

And the king was much moved-•'no bun,
__1_1

-I

I

_1

_1_1_1

1_-1_1^_1_1

._(_!

1_.I

.__-f

1_1

.

1_1^1_

_1

_1-1

__l__f -II
> »

Kotoba ni " stress " to " unstress " ga aru koto wa, ue no shirushi de wakaru.
" Rhythm " wa " irregular" de aru baai no ho ga oi koto mo wakaru. Shikashi,
" rhythm " to imi no kankei ga suisatsu sarenai. " Breath-group " kara suisoku sum
to, saigo no bun ga ichiban yoi to wakaru.
" Rhythm " no hyo wa hukanzen na mono daga, dekirudake honto no sugata o,
me ni arawashite mita kokoromi de aru. 1, wa "Mr. Davies-'-no ban. 2, wa "But, so
far-" no bun, 3, wa "But some two or three--- no bun, 4, wa " Some simple eloquence
•••no bun, 5, wa Let anyone ask-'-no bun, 6 wa, "And the king was much moved'--

no bun de am.

6. Prose Style from Rhythmic chart.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, Rhythmless ; No. 6, Rhythmic examples. From P. 1 to P. 7,
from " Queen Victoria " (showing that " phrase is the unit of rhythm) The last
page, from Japanese translation.

^ F^T^nj^rL-p^^-^fsAl.
2. a,[h=rfb, P4VT-TW^m-nfMVn,H'FKT

^^n^z^^-pT^^JT^T-p-THT^ .
3.rT4WT-TJT4T4^-nJ\rf>rTTVPT/^TT^^ ,,Dl£MLl"] , ir£u3,
dli, a, cQ, &cn=i, n-m^T^^rn^Ti-n-nn^-1, drHH1.D,

c£Hb . rT-fWHI-TTT^, dim , rrpn, n^rTT-^MI . c=&-m
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+ djL-r^n. rflT^n. rnnm. Gymo.ttfiD&, n^rW&.
[HD-n-rpr^n , A , (taQf^rrm-rm I cd^fl .

S.cOl^fa (c£MLi . c& ) [H!=rrffira . c^. cC^laJL3jH!fl&& .

£=n£^DJ!^ .
rfl^T-, ,

P^n^-fl . JHHDEb^,[l^T^yyQ^
rlTTJV-rfl . a£ , cfcfl ,
Cb3-n-fll-Q . ccfl , o Q=fl
rt-n-nTTP-n

Cb , .-"-n-TTM^rf-n-n-i ,

C-^fifJ^p-^nr^ .

al^flffib .
1,. nTHTl , cCQrCfhfy] : axD , 00 ; • QjHb , c0 , cO^i ;

d3 . dlffif] . a^b. c£l, c0 .'

Q'v'p'' ^•m^u&' aacas^ ffl&,£^&fi

mzffl . c£ha& . rz^T^i^n ^ '^^l,',
. cC^, n'r^ ^'; ClILrfln].CLE^HL.
r0

&r&':T'' ^•~m-- ~ cA&.^m^.

T^"&: a^nnasG-: •™;i.:^^

as^as'a ^C^n.^ ^~n^^~

^^. ^^^ ^^ ^^

^.^n... ^.^^ ^a.^^

-—. ™^. ^^^a:lHl'£lJ];a- a£UMbA-c3.

c£ni£b=lj-!='. - rrTTL, . nru-i,
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AtffirffixDa-cQ.

Ofafb. Afl . b£h . r^P-rn;

rTUVrPrP-i rf1.

Ca.ct=Grd3. n-rm.d],

rHin^n, ^TirA, 1-Wl.

rfrTUTTTWI, cQfl .

cQfeD . cQ . rfl.rn-TL,;

m£h£y]=irb,a,CH3

nnrnr^-P-n-Ti,

gjTyT^rrhrr~l-rJ-l-TLi •-

r^-T^rrn. aCSl^

nTJw-FrP-,. tE&a.

rPr-P—' . afhxrED,

nCfl . n-rmi. ,axS

rVrT^ . ^hj^JTVWlTflrWl,

en. nGiJldiyiLi.

m-"-i.a. aIL.D^Gi

tP-WrrTJM1-,.

rr<TJ-LrTL', C^\ 'a&DxQO:

ifca. cp-o-mn:

m-n-TLi. rm^-m. c^

Uh£UHHlr[L-

ChSlCb , cDffb , cQfKI.

G=i.ILi.Da. irb.cfflj.

r^-rvn-n. nrruhTTM'Lrn.

tO-n-^mTTVl: rrfWln.

'cffi3.[Ul].' afl . •tt&Er];

Q^; ^T-^rn-i-, ^|

rrn-rli: ' fHTi^l. rr^r^

a£rll , Afa. „

-nTtfVTTVTLi.rTr?3,

rrfHKD.
P. 3

^-rTTW^MTrfl.

t£yMT=i .DsflMfl;

afhnn£[h£h; afl
,-n-T-J~4-h-PTTT,

roiHWrTHW^fa.

afh.O,aJH?£tiE=nl.
'c£h,' r0-^ .'affliy]

rrrfVP-rrfH,

Ox£iGCO,tGa;nrdB.

tlfecn3.adUUL

rTvn-m-m-n.

rPm-nn-n . a,d],

rTLP-T-P-fl. rfT-rfl

dSszDi r^Ti-"-rm, rfia

r^nrm; cfl3 - iflCrfa,

EHDixM. cCrcrfl,

QaFrb£yT={]/ rHvrn-r"^-

n^-T'-Tm . cttOfb.'

aJH.h^D. rrrWxf1.

rfe-n-faQlfl-Gl"] . Q.

•aa&,'[£). Grilflflhffl

p'4 .QQSh, c£L£L3.

'Gii&i1.' aHHKlrcD.

C& - rn-Tn-mJ-l-TrTLn.

afljHb, rrfTHVTn,
rtlQn£b-a-C=dlO, rflrnVk
rrJTT-r^rTlrn . rTTJVl-rrn, m ,

iffilhffcD; t£l-f}Tn , rrrfY
cfl , n-nrs , cfla

<

afLD- cCidHb. cfb
rn-fh . c£b : a ,CE"I.

criWLmMCmfl. cO.

aflHl; rP-rD-n^n-n,

rH . rftrfn-rdTH^LI rIVr^f

rTUVJUW^ . afbj]

cd. a£LEcfian£Lrn3 ,

aj3) . tt£b; t.OA'] . ^n-,

:rffwu1-nJ"h; nQfi;

a£13. p-"-r-rLm-rTfl

a"=n£&: mA. ^

aina, d3,of],D,D,

co-a, cflCnfb . cr]

[l=0xcnia. a^fl, dHtdb,

OKHD. rTtTTni, 'a

sffia, Gafc£b:dHlrDj].
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rTLrflJ\, [HID, &3

n-nn-H^rTH'h . m

Gs.Da , t£b', rTln-rTLrnl

H, a£l, rrP-rfl.m

tfl^b . t£H], rT'-rm

aJlr{LD=&£], rr^S-TPI
[i^a, ri—n^j-i-m-T^
Cafb ,D, 0^3. rrrn-'

rT-n-nv nrfn-n-m-i
rrh-P-P-rrlT-^P-TrT^.

n-n-^n-P-rP-n

fa .dSxS^.o.
r-TL,. ajMU]. [L
p^fh-n-T'-rn.

Jti^-Tf-rfP^fi.

mfb. rm^-rHnw^
r^=ix&.[Cb,[£LI].

rLTL^f^ . rfln

ffh ,nCb,[h&
[]=a. cM. A
CJH]. rW-rrLPT,

ifUHh.dlb
n-rfl . afHb.ifb
rrfT-i . fWUI. cD

[l-P.crrT^. afl-

cb / Offl , Cb&

P-TT-n-rP-i. rTlrrLl

rTTI , rrrH .

ccd!hC£l&, aOIHHI
,-rrJ1-rJ-I-r<T^n h 1-Cb,

p-n-n^m. in .

^-wxn-rr^T-rn

m£T=D' crili
Qsdb.dHb
rlTT^i . rfHln

From Japanese trans.
r-P-TT

U-T^rB-Bn nil, traAccm o rr-m , • , Hm-,

) in.i —i11 ii I»K(U a I 111 llh . t [,11^
a .

nrrI-T**r—~m i m in

The examination of rhythm shows what a good prose style should be. A good
prose style should be well proportioned to our senses, logic or psychology. Therefore
it is not enough, merely, to try make clear the meaning only. This Japanese translation
shows its truth. There are too many heavy " Kanji " altogether. Adjectives before
nouns or adverbial phrases which preceed words used as subjects are too long in
translation and make some of sentences out of proprtion. Writing in " Kana" or
" Hiragana " would change sentence construction to the better, as this type of writing
is based on phonetics but the use of frequent function words before and after content
words and no division of each word until the end of a sentence, give us readers,
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often, an endlessness, which may mean, sometimes, endless interest but often dulness
and hardness. From such, " Romaji " saves us, as we write each word of it separately.
7. Conclusion
The education of the young generation, which is of vital importance in Japan,
has achieved much at present. In the field of liberal education, what seems still
unsatisfactory is about language. It seems that manv children show some unwillingness to write compositions of any kind because they know their inferiority for clear
writing. If they are taught " Romaji " as much as " Kanji " and can make use of it
in life, they will learn not only " Romaji " itself but also how to write it clearly and
correctly. We have food, foreign and Japanese ; clothes, foreign and Japanese ; houses,
foreign and Japanese. It is almost impossible to exclude foreign elements from us.
As " yo-huku " does not kill our individuality but universalizesd our mode of dressing,
so will the practical aadaptation of " Romaji " writing.

N. B. My Romaji writing is arbitrary.
Punctuations and lines of the chart are taken exactly from the text books.
One smallest block means a word with one syllable, no accent. The longer, the block, more syllables; the higher, more stressed and essential to that phrase to which it belongs.
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